GETTING BACK TO BUSINESS
A GUIDE FOR MONTEREY COUNTY BUSINESSES & ASSOCIATES
Here are the Top Ten things we need you to do to prevent the spread of COVID-19 as we ramp up economic activity in Monterey County.

WEAR A FACE COVERING
Remember, all business associates and customers must wear a face covering when in your establishment. The only exception is
if they are eating, drinking, or have health issues that prevent them from wearing one. They still must wear a face covering to enter.

KEEP A DISTANCE
It's tempting to fill empty seats or allow more customers in than guidelines recommend
but resist - Be smart and keep your patrons 6 feet apart.

CAUTION
We all want to get out to enjoy our friends and communities.
But keep in mind it's too soon for large gatherings. Help Crowd out COVID to help keep Monterey County open for Business.

WASH YOUR HANDS
Remember what your mother said; WASH YOUR HANDS or use hand sanitizer often.
The same advice goes for everyone in your establishments.

EDUCATE YOUR STAFF
Train your associates on the guidelines and expectations for your business sector.
This will help when it comes to friendly reminders for your customers.

IF SICK, STAYING HOME IS RESPONSIBLE
If you or your associates are not feeling well, compassionately send them home to get better. Prevent the spread.

EDUCATE YOUR CUSTOMERS
Post signs to help people learn healthy behaviors. This is another way you show you care about your guests and community.

BE PATIENT, KIND & WELCOMING
Be patient with your customers; they are adjusting too and need help in learning the new guidelines.
We get lots of visitors that may not understand the uniqueness of our beautiful County. Kindness goes a long way.

KEEP OUR HOME BEAUTIFUL
Help keep Monterey County beautiful, ask your employees and customers properly dispose of your masks and gloves.
Don't be a COVID-19 litterbug.

ASK ABOUT LOCAL RULES
When in doubt about the COVID-19 rules for your business sector in our County,
visit our website or call your local chamber of commerce, industry association, or business council. We're all in this together.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE VISIT:

MontereyCountyCovid19.com
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